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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, between Cth and 7th) Matinee at
2:15 o'clock; evening at 8:15. "The Run-
aways."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and Washing-
ton) Tonight at 8:15, "The Gay Pa-
rislans."

CORD RATS THEATER (Park and Wash-
ington) Tonight at 8:15, "Flnnlgan'a
Ball."

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhlll)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 4, 7:30 to 10
P. M.

ARCADE THEATER 7th and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:50 to 10:30 p. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Cth. near Alder) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

IERIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th)
Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10 P. M.

People After the Pheasants. Those
who had neglected to trder Mongolian
pheasants for yesterday's dinner, until
reminded by a paragraph In. The Oregon-Ia- n

that they would be on market yester
day morning, "got left." Several hun-
dreds of pheasants arrived, but were all
sent out to All orders before housekeepers
started out to do their marketing. The
price paid for them ranged from $L25 to
$L50 per pair. A much larger number of
pheasants will probably come In today, as
It Is .not to be supposed that any would
be shipped which were killed before No-
vember 15. As one dealer remarked, the
farmers as a rule are very particular not
to violate the game law, especially in re-
gard to marketing pheasants. A man who
thinks It no sin to 'place a joint of old
stovepipe in the center of a box of apples
would no more sell a pheasant shot before
November 15, than to cut his head off. To
those who have a desire to find out what
Mongolian pheasant tastes like, it can
only be said, "send In your orders to
your market man early and often, be-

tween now and December 1."
To Attend Good Boads Convention.

County Judge "Webster will go to Salem
next week to attend the Good Roads Con-
vention, and while there will probably
make an address in favor of a thorough-
fare from Protland to the California line
and advise that the road authorities In
California be asked ten complete it to San
Francisco. Judge Webster is much Inter-
ested In good roads and has made road
building considerable of a study. He first
spoke of the desirability of a road to the
California line last summer. The idea Is
to build a macadamized road 60 feet wide
so that an automobilist, a bicyclist, or
persons with teams may journey to the
(xoltlen Gate without having to travel on
a railroad. Each county is to build a
share of the road, so that the state at
large will not have to pay for the same.

Didn't Take His Hat Off. "''Hats off.
gentlemen," observed a Third-stre- et busi-
ness man, as he stepped into a passenger
elevator cage in a down town business
block yesterday. It was noticed that he
was accompanied by a younsr woman.
Two men In the crowd did not doff their
oats, and when the party had reached the
ground floor, one elderly citizen turned
around to the woman's escort and said:
"Pardon me, but I want to explain why I
didn't take my hat off in that elevator
cage. I do not want to suffer from a cold
In my head, as a result of standing like
an old fool In a draft, with my hat off.
It is not a question of gallantry at all.
It's a question of common sense. Never
doff your hat In an elevator cage, young
men. Better be free from pneumonia than
a dead hero."

Funeral or Sergeant IAutenschlae-gek- .
The funeral of Sergeant George

Lautenschlaeger, of Company G, Second
Oregon, was held yesterday at Dunnlngs
chapel, 414 East Alder street Rev. Y7. S.
vjuuuiL, conducted a toucn-In- g

senrice. Many of the comrades of the
dead volunteer were present, including
the commander of the Second Oregon
Regiment, Colonel Owen Sommers. Floral
tributes from friends were beautiful The
casket was draped with an American flag.
The interment was in Rlvervlew Ceme-
tery, where military honors were given.
A father, brother and three sisters sur-
vive him. He contracted consumption In
the Philippine Islands.

Stewards Hold Meeting. There was a
meeting of the Methodist stewards of the
various churches in this district at the
Taylor-stre- et church yesterday afternoon,
for the purpose of conferring with the
newly appointed presiding elder. Rev. "W.
B. Holllngshead, and fixing upon the
amount of his salary. There were also
special prayer services held at the church
last night and Tuesday night, and this
evening the regular weekly prayer meet-
ing will be held. The first Sunday in
December is a day of communion In the
Methodist Church, and it is a custom In-
augurated by Dr. Short to prepare for
that service by a week of prayer.

Goes Insane Again. E. L. Pietch, who
has been running the restaurant In the
Qulmby House, was arrested on the street
yesterday for insanity. He was released
from the asylum recently, but apparently
the cure was not permanent. His first fit
of Insanity was of a peculiar form. He
hired an express wagon one morning,
and drove around to all the news stands,
buying up all the magazines In sight.
After he had a good load he drove back
to his restaurant and piled the magazines
In the front of the room and as every cus-
tomer left he handed him a, couple.

Mr. Bex C. Holt, manager of the Holt
Manufacturing Co.. "Walla "Walla. Wash.,
manufacturers of steam freighting and
logging outfits, steam plowing outfits, and
combined harvesters of all kinds, will be
at the Hotel Portland on Nov. 23d, and
would .be pleased to meet anyone inter-
ested in this class of machinery. This
company has met with great success in
the lumbering regions of the Northwest
and solved a great problem of transpor-
tation which has heretofore been done
with horses where railroads are Imprac-
ticable.

Dr. McXiWjghlin's Home to Remain In-
tact. Joseph Buchtel, who was in Oregon
City, ascertained from George Harding,
who has charge of the property, that no
material changes would be made In Dr.
Mdioughlln's old home. The buildings
have been leased and some repairs are be-

ing made.
Finishing Skxxols "Mill, Machinery

for the Olsen Shingle & Lumber Company,
near the Columbia University, is being In-

stalled. Buildings are completed, and the
mill will be in operation about the first
of the month. The mill will have facilities
for turning out 250,090 shingles per day.

The steamer "Northland." will sail from
Greenwich- - dock Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber ISth, for San Francisco and San
Podro, carrying cabin and steerage pas-
sengers. For rates and other information
apply to T. S. McRath & Co., Ainsworth
building. Telephone Main 465.

Sneak Thief Arrested! William D.
Farrell was arrestqd yesterday by Detec-
tives Day and Welner for stealing clothes
from the room of John DelanrentI, at
Front and Flanders streets. He was try-
ing to dispose of them when picked up.

Anti-Cioaret- te Mass Meeting To-
night. An mass meeting
will be held this evening In the Trinity
Methodist Episcopal Church. East Tenth
and Grant streets. Rev. W. R. Struble
will deliver the address.

$1000 Reward for any adulteration found
in Oregon Grape, or "Pacific" Evaporated
Cream. First 10 certificates found on In-
side of label wins a $530 plana

Wanted, a dentist to go In with a doe-to-r,
who is In Dekum

building. C S7, Oregonlan.
Hoover & Conwat, Phone Main OS.Dry fir wood, $4.00: sawed, $4.50.

Office, 313 Water st
Tar Wisteria Club will give a card

party, fit, Francis Hall, this evening.
Southern Beattzt kitchen sinks. Claus-veslu- B,

435 Wasfelagton.

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW BUILDING

RUBBER AND OILED CLOTHING

R. H. PEASE, PRESIDENT.
NEW ADDXES8, 01, 3, 85, 67 FOURTH, CORNXK PINE 6T PORTLAND. OR.

1

H
& HOCH

106 and 110 Fowtk Street
Dtetrifesters far Oregon aad Waakracten.

MORNING OREGONIAN, THURSDAY NOVEMBER

RAINCOATS,

Belting, Packing and Hose
GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY

SHAW'S
PIIRF

BLUMAUER

ORIGINAL

CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO. 66
Who introduced "Tories," Shur-Ons- " and Bi- -

S locals" to th3 Who has introduced all optical . j
novelties to this section for the past 20 years? WE HA"VE.

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

2 13$ SIXTH STREET

Deserter Is Arrested. R. E. Wey-nor-th

w)ll find himself impelled to undergo
the loneliness of Fort Stevens. Some
weeks ago he deserted from the Ninety-thir- d

Artillery, stationed there, but was
pointed out on the street to the police
by a Sergeant of his company yesterday
and arrested.

Carnations, chrysanthemums and floral
pieces. Burkhardt Bros., 23d and Gllsan.

Dr. C W. Barr, Dentist, 817 Dekum.

MAY ABOLISH CIVIL

Charter Amendments May Put La-

borers Off Civil Service Basis.

The probable result of proposed charter
amendments Is that city employes In the
labor class will no longer be engaged on
a civil service basis. The cases heard re-
cently by the Civil Service Commission
wherein a laborer discharged from his
department appealed to the Commission-
ers for reinstatement has given fresh im-

petus to the movement to abolish the
labor service, so that city employes of
that class will no longer come under the
civil service rules.

Mayor Williams a few days ago ad-
dressed letters to the various department
heads asking whether, in their opinion,
civil service had been a benefit- - Chief
Campbell replied that In the fire depart-
ment It had proved a great benefit. City
Engineer Elliott wrote that In the cleri-
cal branches of his department an im-
provement had been noted. It is held
that laborers cannot be properly placed
under civil service regulations, and It is
probable that the Legislature will be
asked to amend the charter so that no
examination for such positions as street
cleaners, reservoir workmen and similar
classes will be necessary- -

Thlrty-thre- e firemen were given a writ-
ten examination for positions as captains
and lieutenants yesterday afternoon.
These aspirants were not required to take
separate athletic tests. The questions
given by Secretary McPherson were on
subjects of which an intimate knowledge
Is necessary to those holding the posi-
tions. For instance, the words in the
spelling test were those most frequently
used in making reports.

ARRESTED P0R

Tlmberman Uses His Fists, and Is
Promptly Taken Into Custody.

On information filed in the District At-

torney's office yesterday, a warrant was
Issued in Justice Reld's court for the ar-

rest of J. A. Buckley, a tlmberman, on
the charge of assault and battery.

Coming down on the boat from La
Camas yesterday. L-- L. Leadbetter, a
brother of F. W. Leadbetter, between
whom and Buckley there had existed
some 111 feeling, made a statement con-
taining some remote reference as to the
cause of the trouble. Buckley, however,
took exception to this statement, and
used his fists freely to show his dis-
pleasure.

Upon reaching Portland, Leadbetter
swore to the . information causing' the ar-
rest. Buckley was released on ball, S.
Benson, a prominent logging man, being
his bondsman. The date of trial is set
for November 26.

DESIRE TO BUILD BRIDGE.

Structure May Be Erected Across
Cowlitz River at Kelso.

A public hearing will be held next Fri-
day, at 2 o'clock P. M., at room' 221 Custom-

-house, Eighth and Davis streets, of
an application by the Kelso Bridge Com-
pany, Kelso, Wash., to build a toll bridge
across the Cowlitz River, between the
towns of Kelso and Catlln. Maps of .the
proposed bridge can be seen at the office
of Major W. C Langfltt, Corps of Engi-
neers, United States Army, stationed at
the Custom-houB- e. People interested In
the Improvement are asked to be present
and submit their views as to whether or
not the bridge should be built, the width
of draw required, location of draws pan,
etc Additional verbal arguments may be
submitted, if necessary. Persons unable
to attend the meeting may send their
views In writing to the United States En-
gineer's office, and their letters will be
read.

FUNNIEST COMEDIANS IN TOWN

Fern Comedy Four Are Making a
Great Hit at the Arcade.

The funniest comedians in vaudeville
are at the Arcade Theater this week.

They are the Fern Comedy Four, and
their fun is fresh, fast and furious.

The four comedians have excellent
voices, their Jokes are fresh-coine- d and
their act is the most original that Port-
land has ever seen. ,

You should hear the salvos of applause
they get daily.

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to express our heartfelt

thanks to the friends of the late Horace
especially to the members

of the Boilermakers Union and Iron
Shipbuilders of the city of Portland in
our bereavement.

KATHERINE MCONAUG HEY,
HARVEY H. M'COXAUGHEY.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend to our numerous

friends our sincere thanks for their many
acts of kladncas expressed daring the
long Illness of our dear wife asa mother,
and for their deep sympathyat her death.

JOKX OBTOK AND JTAVTT.T.

THE IT, i904.

America's

MALT
"WHISKY

Without a RiTxl
Tody

"Invisible
Northwest?

SERVICE.

ASSAULT.

McConaughey.

MALT

OREGONIAN BUILDING 5

AT THE THEATERS

"The Second in Command.'

Major Christopher Bingham
White Whittlesey

Lieut. --Col. Anatruth era... John Salnpolls
Lieut, Sir Walter Mannering

- . . .Taylor Curtis
Lieut, Peter Barker Earle Williams
Mr. Fenwick Carl Yoho
The Hon. Hlldebrand Castairs

Reginald Mason
Medenham Harry D. Byers
Hartopp. Henry Llewellyn
The Duke of Hull Erville Alderscn
Corporal Algernon Aplend
Sergeant yvilll&m Richardson
Orderly , Charles Sherman
Muriel Mann trlng.Eugenie Thais Law ton
Lady Harburg Miss Alfa Perry
Nora Vlnlng Miss 'Virginia Brlasac

White Whittlesey and his company
appeared at the Marquam last night In
John Drew's recent success, "The Seo
ond in Command." The play is a beau-
tiful one, simple, full of heart and Inter-

est-compelling.

It Is English and military. In that it
action occurs at the period of tlg Bper
war, the men are uniformed and th
action takes place in and about the
home station of a BritiBh regiment, but
it is as far from the melodramatic as
could be and war's wild alarms are but
iinuy suggested, ino piot is arawn
with much fidelity to fact and the dia-
logue is finely written.

Mr. Whittlesey appears to even better
advantage as Major Bingham than he
did as Temple In "Heartsease." He
seems to clutch the playwright's idea
firmly and hre gets the best possible re-
sults from his acting, chiefly because
he never rants. His dignity of poise
and repression In voice, and expression
of face and gesture are admirable.

Other members ofthe cast are uni-
formly good. Miss Law-to- appearing to
better advantage than In the former
bill and Mis Brlssac's handling of the
Ingenue role being particularly de-

lightful. John Sampolis does very well
as Colonel Anstruthers. Carl Yoho as
the solicitor makes a great deal of a
small Part, and Henry Lewellyn and
Harry Byers do their bits splendidly.

The audience was larger than on the
previous night, and a return engage-
ment should fill the house.

A. A. G.

LAYS IT TO CLOUDBURSTS.

Seiner Says They Are to Blame for
Scarcity of Salmon.

Cloudbursts are cited as the true cause
of scarcity of salmon in the Columbia,
by a lower river seiner, who was in the
city yesterday, but declined to let his
name be used for publication. The seiner
said that cloudbursts were so frequent
on the upper streams that the river was
"like Ink" for weeks. Impregnated with
brick-cla- y and alkali and "few salmon
would nose Into such water at alL"

"The fish would come up to the mouth
of the Columbia on flood tide," said he.
"but would go back on the ebb when the
river water swept down on them, This
was" during the months of July and Au-
gust and gillnetters made large catches
at the mouth of the river as far as the
salmon would come up, or as far as Sand
Island. Above that point there were few
fish."

The speaker went on to say that the
reason alleged for few salmon at hatch-crie- s,

namely, fishing past the closed
season. Is "all bosh." Said he:

"In my opinion those cloudbursts were
tho sole and only reason for scarcity ot
eggs at the Chinook and Kalama hatcher-
ies, which did as well as in former years,
for the river cleared up about August 10
and the fKh run fairly well up as far as
Kalama. But about September 1 another
cloudburst occurred on the upper river
and the fish were stopped again from
reaching the hatcheries on the upper
rivers. But for these cloudbursts I be-

lieve there would have been plenty of
fish for all and hatching purposes as
welL

"I think there should be a closed sea-
son in the Spring, say to May IS, so we
can propagate early spring fish as has
been done with the summer run. If we
make the closed season up to June 1 the
fish that, enter the river up to, say May
15 will be all caught by the er gear
as It takes the fish about fifteen days
to reach the up-riv-er gear.

"A dead .line should be established near
tho mouth of the river where there are
several channels for the fish to enter
and no fishing should bo allowed below
such dead line. As the pounding of the
sand by the seas rolling in at the mouth
Of the river keeps the water rolled and
glllnets fish day and night, and as there
Is only one? channel for the fish to enter
the river the fish are not allowed enough
chance to enter."

RECRUITING STATION OPENED

Young Men to Be Enlisted in the
Country's Navy.

A naval recruiting office, in charge of
Lieutenant J. A. Schofield, was estab-
lished yesterday In rooms S Qood-coug- h

building, and will remain open for
the acceptance of recruits until Decem-
ber 24--

Thls office will be the chief recruiting
station, but during its existence substa-
tions will be opened for shorter periods
of time in Astoria, Belllngh&m, Roe burg,
Everett. Salem, Seattle, The Dalles, T&-co-

"Walla Walla and Olyaapla.
Recruits will be accepted for all grades

of the 3?aval service. Including- appran- -
LDess. asByiamsn. sea ana a&d actitetsaJL

v. t ,
. . f

4-

. i.

In the case of apprentices and landsmen
they are sent to the. training ship for a
period of four months, but seamen and
artificers go direct to the receiving ship,
awaiting assignment to vessels.

Almost all trades are represented In the
Navy, but machinists, blacksmiths, cop-
persmiths, bollermakers and electricians
are particularly wanted at this time.

REMONSTRANCES CIRCULATED.

First-Stre- Bridge Across Marquam
Gulch Causes Diversion.

Remonstrances against the First-Stre-

bridge across Marquam Gulch are being
circulated throughout the large assess-
ment district. The contention Is made
that the assessments are not distributed
equitably that much property decidedly
benefitted by the bridge has been as-
sessed very lightly, and that some

have been cut down without
apparent reason.

These remonstrances may be signed at
574 First, S01 Front, 728 and 1062 Corbett
streets.

WHEREJTO BINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 306 'Wash., near Etb.

"Harri Trunk Cv
231 Morrison, is headquarters for trunks,
suit cases and bags. Trunks repaired.

Tour complexion, as well as your tem- -
is rendered miserable by a disorderedfter, Improve both by taking Carter's

Little Liver Pills.

Columbia Theater 8C kSf,,,i"p

Poltlvely funny. Brery line a lauttt. All
th la week tb ,popular Columbia Etock Com-
pany, in the treat three-a- ct y

THE GAY
PARISIANS
Iaf eraaatlea regaratBg prices sad &ew to

secare Seats.
Prices Breningr, 15c, 36c, ZSc, SOc; gallery;

15c Matlaee, 10c, 15c and 25c: gallery. 10c.'
All day down town Ticket office open at

Rowe & Martin's drugstore, Sixth and Wash-
ington, from 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. Main 110.

After 7 P. M.. at Use theater, 14th and Wash-
ington. 7 to 10 P. M. Phone 311.

Kelt week, beginning next Sunday afternoon,
the famous comedy-dram-

LED ASTRAY
MARQUAM GRAND THEATSR

W. T. PANGLE, Resident Manager.
PHONE MAIN 868.

Friday and Saturday Ntghta, Nov. ltXH.
Special-Pric- e Matlaea Saturday.
THE CHARMING ACTRESS

FLORENCE GALE
IN

Stekeaeare'a DeHghifal Comedy

"As You Like It" .
JCVSNING PRICB6 Lower floor. 0 and

tl. Balccay. 75c asd 9c Gallery. S6c and 36c
MATINEE PRICES Lewsr floor, 75c y.

BOe. Galtery. 36c
Seats Are New Belling.

FredPreka.D.D-- S

DENTIST
4G5 DekwR BMf.

Jwo Siffanti'e Sates
Today, tomorrow, "Saturday and Monday only.

Overcoats
Yesterday we announced tremendous reductions on
our entire lines of Overcoats, ranging from $i5 up
to $30. The response was far greater than our ex-
pectations. The Portland public know the kind of
superior Clothes we carry and when they are at such
reductions, as
$11, $12.85, $14.85, $16.85, $18.85, $21.85, $24.50, $26
'Almost every man in Portland who needs an Over-
coat should visit this store between now and Monday.

See Two Fourth-Stre- et Windows for Display.

underwear
This morning we inaugurate a great sale of Menjs
highest grade wool Underwear such as:
.Vicuna Merinos, natural wool and royal

ribbed goods at 850
Natural wool, nonshrinkable Underwear at. . 95
Cooper ribbed worsted Garments in blues and

flesh colors, also natural gray worsteds at $1.20
Fine camelshair and natural wool full fash-

ioned and nonshrinkable Garments at $1.45
See Morrison-Stre-et Window.

Southwest

Expense of time Is the
moti costly mf all sxpeases

0a tie grad flesr 123 First Street,
opposite First Nark Hal Baalc we have
sfefled asalesrooa wiereweskew
ffiisy ef the latest tlae asd btar saving
eftlce devices; s After yoa Icaow aboet
these coavtileices yea will regret Hot

karlig had taca before; tint's beea the
experk see ef ast everybody. - ::

Y. k E. Sectlssal Flllag Cablaets
Y. & Iadex Systems
Rapid Keller Letter Copter

Fisher Blllli? MicWae
Standard Adding Machlse
Thextes Earelepe Sealer

Beehe Check Protector
Steel Desks

Steel Card Iadex Cablaets
Steel Vertical Utter File Cablaets

Glass & Prudhomme Co

Praters, Biaiers, Statio&ers

Ofiice Ffliig Devices

Closing Out
TOYS

We have nearly il0,600 worth of
Toys and must positively close
them out the next three months at
sacrifice prices. Also all lines of

Japanese and
Chinese Curios

Consisting of Cloisonne. Satsuma,
New Brass Ware, Bronze, Fine
Decorated China. Bilk Embroidered
Ladles' and Gents' Wrappers, Mat-
ting; etc

ANDREW KAN & C0.
M7 Mecrkm Si.

r
i
i MinceMeat J

VIA MotLer Used to aie"

12,000,OOOKCKAGES f
...SOLD LAST YEAR...

IN 2 HE lie PACKAGES 1
Y0DK GROCER SELLS IT a
Pi iim Lilt in Facx

i Merrell-Ssal- e Co., Syracuse, N.Y 1

CREE LAND IN OREGON
I ie the rklntc jns, frak aa4 steek. sece& m

tbcwerU. Tli mun ik rf aens afiaad at adari
CMC f imfadsa. Deed dfaect from Stste el
Omm. WHITE TO-DA-Y. BOOKLET i

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

OAK

NEVER EQUALED

BYOTHE

the Leading stove dealers of
the u. s. sell them,

if no dealer in your town does,
Write to us.

CHARTER OAK STOVE AND RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS.
Tor salo by Hexter, May Jb Co

Fortlasd. Or.

gchwab Printing Co.
ZZST ffOXX. RXjltOiTABLZ PXICZSt

2 4 7K STARK STREET

ft ,Jt jtS .

n

e X
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NEW YORK
Tipntal Pirlnrc

Open Evenings and Sundays
Hours. 8:30 A. M. until 8 P. 31. For the con.

venience of those "Who cannot coma dm-in- r tho I

day. k have decided to keep our offices open
avenin&s. Having just finished equipping and
remodeling with the latest electrical appliances,
we can now complete all kinds of operations
with great skill and dispatch, evenings as well
as daytimes. Our specialists ot world renown
will treat all who coma with the courtesy and
care that the New York. Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, hut do all kinds of first- - C
class work at anouc nail inat cnargea Dy oth-
ers. All operations are guaranteed painless,
you can have your teeth out la the morning;
and go home with your NEW TEETH "tnat
fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected guar

18

antee lor 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO- -

TTTTnr.V WTTWriTTT T TV - mi- - t,. mrlr .

tlflc method applied to the' gums. No sleen-- I

producing agents or cocaine. liri
These are the only dental parlors In Portland

having PATENTED APPLIANCES and lngre-- J
Alents to extract, fill and aDDlv eold crown ts
and porcelain crowns undetectable from nat--

DENTISTS of from 12 0 years' experience..
and each department in charge of a specialist, rvl
Give us a call, and you will find us to do ex. ZA
actly as we advertise. We will tell you in ad--
vance exactly what your work wilt cost, by &

SET TEETH S5.M "

GOLD CROWNS S5.M X,

GOLD TIIXTNGS $1.09 JSILVER KILLINGS Mo

un PI ATFC MA z,
' DCn,.

BF 'ft 'rn --rv

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portland. Or.

AaJwra Tints, so settees bte aamsg iaftfe' e

iiNrlar Haif HiciMfiton
nest Vcecsg' Hatr Cei

IOHtcIeaaeataad
AKPLICATIC

ft)moiTitir

.LASTS MONTHS Sameof batrcW
ored free. Ss ter raUt. 3 .

IMmULOKWCaJIMnjXWlMiUNMrTerfl.

FOR WOMEN

$150 SS $150

SHOES
The Shoe with a guarantee.
Are adapted for wet weather ser
vice. Solid oak soles viscolized.

All Sizes, and your foot fitted.

283-28- 5 Morrison Street

1

A


